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Metropolisation is affecting a number of m ajor cities throughout the developed

world. This process  results from the changes occurring in the eme rgent po st-

industrial economy. We refer mainly to the rapid rise of high-order services,

to the reign of information, and to the resulting transformations in production

processes. Metropolisation is transforming the economic structure and the

spatial organisation of the cities involved. These cities are becom ing increas-

ingly  specialised in high-order e co n om ic activities, w hich are  intensive  in

skilled labour and inform ation. Th ese typic al “m etropolitan  function s” relate

essentially  to creation, decision, and control. They include research  and de vel-

opm ent,  high-order pro ducer services, financial activities, large compan ies’

headquarters, and educational and cultural activities. Along with this e co n om ic

restructuring, metropolisation is reshaping urban space, principa lly through the

emergence of multicentric structures, especially in Europe, and through the

specialisation of city-cores in specific metropolitan functions. These new

econom ic and spatial structures involve intensive proximity interactions.

In close rela tion with  these internal changes, metropolisation involves an

increasin gly prominent external role for metropolises in their national hinter-

land and above all in the global economy. Metropolises are the inescapable

nodes of global interaction networks.  Thus, m etropolise s result  from an inno-

vative com bination  of proxim ity and g lobal intera ctions w hich are  mutu ally
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reinfo rcing. 

Consequently, we propose  to define metropolisation as the process whereby

certain  cities adapt to the emerging post-industrial economy by concentrating

locally interacting high-order, inform ation-using activities that both enable and

structure global interactions. 

This  tenta tive definition is a  first respons e to the co nfusion  frequen tly

genera ted by the polysemy or even the vagueness of the term (Lacour and

Puiss ant 19 99). 

It mea ns that m etropolisa tion can  be reaso nably u ndersto od through the

concentration of metropolitan functions, their spatial organisation within the

city, an d the in tensity  and ra nge o f the city ’s exte rnal inte raction s. 

Econom i c and spatial restructuring impelled by the metropolisation

process are familiar features in western industrialised countries (Anas et al

1998; Lacour and P uissant 1999). In these countrie s, even if g overnm ents  play

an important incentive role, individual decision s in a m arket eco nom y rem ain

the main  nece ssary c onditio n for ch ange . Therefore , the changeover from a

planned economy to a  market  economy in  Centra l  and Eastern  European

Cou ntries (C EE C) m ight giv e rise to  com parab le trend s. 

Mindful of the specific context of the adve nt of the  mar ket ec onom y, we

aim  to determ ine wh ether W arsaw  is followin g the pa ttern wid ely observe d in

We stern Europe and whether this pla ces W arsaw  in a significa nt position  in

the w orld ne twor k of m etropo lises. 

The respons e could  provide  impo rtant argu men ts in the deb ate about the

universa lity of the forms of metropolisation. Warsaw is a particula rly interest-

ing case. It heads the city system of one of the m ost deve loped C EEC s and it

is undergoing rapid and intense  change. Like most CEEC cities, Warsaw has

inherited distinctive production and spatial structures from the days of central

planning. In that era, priority was given to industrial development and location

decisions were not dominated by land price considerations. These past  choices

have influenced present-day urban structures and their pattern of change. The

return to the m arket eco nom y, and the  openin g-up to  international relations are

all leading to e conom ic and sp atial restructu ring. W arsaw  is profoun dly

marked by its industrial past , bu t a t t he  same  t ime  i t i s be ing  drawn

increasin gly into the services  and in form ation e cono my . Con sequ ently, w e

wish  to reflec t on the  chan ges re sulting  from  these tw o facto rs. 

There  are few economic studies of urban restructurin g in CE EC, e ven in

Poland. An earlier study showed how the rapid rise of new tertiary activities

brought about new needs for proximity. This entailed the reorganisation of the

city, ushering in a standard western pattern of urban development (Bourdeau-

Lepage 2002). These changes may now redefine the economic role of the city.

To show this, this paper examines the development and the location of

me tropoli tan fun ctions  in W arsaw  and th e scop e of its ex ternal ro le. 

Before  conducting any empirical investigation of Wa rsaw, we must set out

a theoretical frame work  within  which we can apprehend and characterise the

general process of metropolisation. With this aim in view, we present our
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conception of metropolises and m etropolisa tion. This  view leads us to break

down the analysis of metropolisation schematically into three interacting

levels  which a re successively applied to the case of Warsaw: the evaluation of

the capac ity for m etropolisa tion, the stud y of the rise  and the  location of

metropolitan functions, and the determination of the city’s attractiveness and

influence in the global economy.

Metropolises and Metropolisation

Identifying a metropolis or a metropolisation process presupposes assigning

terms  a clear meaning within a simple theoretical framework. Because of the

diversity of the phenomena evoked, descriptive criteria for identifying

metropolises are too numerou s and not always sufficiently disc rimin ating.

Like Laco ur (1999 ), we m ay wo nder w hether th is diversity is evidence of just

how rich or just h ow p oor the c oncep t is. The te rms evoke the regional

equil ibrium metropolises launched in the 1960s by the DATAR (the

Délégation à l’Aménagement  du Territoire et à l’Action Régionale) as well as

the large world financial centres analysed by Sassen (1991). The meaning of

the words depends on the period concerned and even on who is using them.

The confusion is compounded when we observe that in the United States the

term  “metropolisation” is virtually unknown (Bailly 1999) and th at the term

“metropolis”  does not necessarily involve international influence as it does in

the European literature.

Faced with such difficulties, we propose  an analytical approach in relation

to the econ omic  theory o f agglom eration (F ujita and Th isse 2000).  We  relate

the metro polis  to the main transformations of the post-industrial economy and

to the related agglomeration processes.  We  focus on  the econ omic  dimension

and the m ajor pre sent-d ay fea tures o f me tropoli sation . Al though partial and

provisory, this conception still provides a key for selecting and classifying

em pirical in dicato rs of m etropo lisation  and fo r apply ing the m to  Wa rsaw . 

Metropolises and the Post-Industrial  Economy

Metropolisation genera lly evokes new forms of urban growth, along with the

more  recent and dramatic changes in the form and the role of lead ing cities in

developed countries. In  the definition prop osed abo ve (see Introdu ction), we

consider that the term  single s out large cities which react more rapidly and

intensely  to current technical and econom ic changes,  through transformations

of their economic and spatial structures and the development of their global

econ om ic role. 

It will be observed that this approach is adapted and therefore restricted

to the most  recent as pects  of metropolisation. The phenomenon is not new. But

we focus on  its n ew  f or m s resulting fro m the  new te chnolo gical and  econo mic
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conditions that have  eme rged ov er the last 30  years or s o, in wh at m ay be

called the post-industrial economy. In a future paper, we intent to extend the

analy sis of m etropo lisation  to the p re-ind ustrial a nd ind ustrial p eriods . 

To make  it clear what a metropolis really is, let us return to the different

parts of the initial definition

Metropolisation is “the process whereby certain cities adapt to the emerging

post-industrial  economy…” 

W e mus t first recall the major changes occurring in this post-industrial

economy. These changes can be accounte d for by tw o sets of sty lised facts

relating first,  to transport and communication technologies and costs, and

second, to production and m arket structures.

First,  even if the direct costs of transporting goods continue to decline

slightly, this does n ot significa ntly alter the  conditio ns of bu siness loc ation.

How ever,  transaction costs, which are higher than transport costs, decline

where  there is regional integration. Direct or opportunity commuting  costs

show no significant decline. On the contrary, the modalities and costs of

exchanging and processing information chang e dram atically. W hile

standardised (codified) inform ation can be  diffused at ever lower marginal

costs  becau se of adv ances in  com mun ication tec hnolo gies, the costs of

exchanging complex and personalised (tacit) information remain high be cause

face-to-face contacts are still  required. This widening gap determ ines a

numbe r of important characteristics of metropolises.

Second, produc tion structu res and p rocesse s are cha nging. P roductio n is

more  and more intangible, meaning that services become the main activity.

But the really new fact is the massive development of high-order specialised

services, intensive in high-sk illed labour a nd inform ation. Ev en in

manufacturing activities, information exchange and processing become

increasin gly significant com pared w ith the direct pro cessin g of goods.

Production becomes more personalised not just in manufacturing with the

increasing diversification of products, but even more so in services. The

increasing com plexity  of high-order services favours their externalisation and

their  extreme diversification  requires c o-produ ction. Fin ally, produ ction is

more  and m ore glob al, due to the expansion of m arkets, to the opening-up of

borders, and to deregulation. These trends reinforce the development and the

strategic  role of creation, dec ision, and contro l activities. Informa tional

interactions become the main means of coordination in the post-industrial

economy.

In this context, metropolitan functions, i.e. intangible, personalised,

global,  and information consuming activities, play a key role in the formation

and characteristics of present-day metropolises.

Metropolisation is “the process whereby certain cities adapt to the emerging
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post-industrial economy… by concentrating locally interacting high-order,

information-using activities…”

Thus,  the first  aspect of adaptation of the metropolis is the concentration of

metr opolitan functions. Indeed, metropolitan functions, are much more

concentrated in metro polises tha n other fu nctions, so  that me tropolises c ontain

the ma jor  par t o f  t he  h igh -o rde r  economic  funct ions o f  t he  whole country.

Moreover, the metropolises b e co m e or rema in places concentrating artistic and

cultural activities. Thus the metropolisation process finds expression in a

selectiv e conce ntration o f function s using in forma tion and  skilled labo ur, in

favour of certain larg e cities (Cattan et al 19 94).

Whenever  it concentrates these specific functions, t he  me tropo li s r enews

its spatial pa ttern. Eve n if this restructuring is variable throughout the world,

leading cities in developed countries display a number of common trends

(Anas et al 1998). M ultipolarisation and sp ecialisation of centres  are near-

universal features. The m etropolitan  function s have a  key role  in this

restructuring. The y are c once ntrated  mo stly in c ities, and they are also

concentrated mostly in privileged districts within those cities. Generally, the

city-core  (the historical centre in Europe, the central business district –  CBD

– in North America) contains most of the metropolitan functions of the city.

When  these functions d ecentralise, it is frequently on ly toward  the very near

periphery  as in the Paris Region (Boit eu x -O rain and Huriot 2001). The

decentralisation of high-order activities is more  significant in the United States

and in a number of Canadian cities. Nevertheless, the CBD generally remains

the most impo rtant centre, at least in relative terms, for these activities.

Such concentrations can be understood in terms of proximity externalities.

Metropolitan activities use increasin gly complex and personalised information.

This  gives informal face-to-face contacts a primary role in metropolisation

process. Contrary to conventional wisdom, advances in communication

technologies do not result in the dispersion of information-dependent

activities, bu t gene rat e a  new process of urban concentration (Sassen 1991;

Guillain and Huriot 2001). It is generally admitted that in information

exchange, new co mm unication tech nologies and  face-to-face con tacts are

comp lementa ry rather than substitutable. The new communication

technologies do not dispense with face-to-face contacts, but on the co ntrary

induce new  ones.

It is well known that face-to-face contacts ge nerate stro ng prox imity

externalities, which are non-market externalities with a short spatial range.

They are an ince ntive to sp ecialised  high-ord er service s, which  are close ly

interdependent and rely  on face-to-face inte ractions, to c oncen trate so as to

gain  in efficienc y. W e could  add that high-order services a lso need  centrality

for reasons of accessibility or prestige. Th eir ability to p ay allow s them  to

locate in the more central and the m ore expensive locations.

Thus the metropolisation process depend s essenti ally on specific  a g gl om e-

ration processes. B ut it appears  only above a minimum level of agglomeration
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forces. Now the intensity of these forces depends on the size and composition

of the c ity. 

Even if it is not the only determinant of metropolisation, the city’s size

favours  the con centration  of me tropolitan fu nctions. M ore spec ifically, the

concentration of econ omic  activities promotes the rise and the externalisation

of high-level activities because they find a large market there. As a

consequence, a large city  is able to generate new rare activities which in turn

favours  diversity and thus new Jacobs-type agglomeration economies.

Furth ermore, a minimum size is required for the appearance of specialised

public  services involving high fixed costs, which generate new agglomeration

econom ies.

In these agglomeration processes, human capital externalities play a key

role. As metropolitan functions develop, the need for skilled labour increases

and human capital externalities appear. City size, the level o f hum an cap ital,

and information exchanges are mutually reinforcing. Because it facilitates the

diffusion of information, the agglomeration of agents favou rs the formation of

human  capital. In return, human capital is a facto r of agglomeration, insofar

as a high level of education attracts m igrants an d espec ially those who posse ss

a high level of human  capital. Thus human  capital attrac ts hum an cap ital.

More over,  the size of the agglomeration, the diversity of activities, and the

human  capital  externalit ies combine to generate “technological

infrastructures” (Feldman 1994; Guillain and Huriot 2001) which favour

innovation, and conse quently the co ncentration of new metropolitan functions.

Metropolisation is the process whereby certain cities adapt to the emerging

post-industrial economy… by concentrating locally interacting high-order,

information-using activities… which both enable and structure global

interactions.

A globa l interac tion ne twor k interc onne cts m etropo lises. These connections

are formal and are based on material exchanges, or immaterial exchanges

using communication technologies. Through this network, cities interact more

with  one another than they do with their respective hinterlands. Global

interactions also promote the agglomeration of metropolitan functions,

because  metro polises are  the best p oints of en try into th e networks of long

range  interac tions. 

Thus,  far from  pulling in o pposite d irections, proximity and global

interactions are both powerful factors of agglomeration and metropolisation.

The coexistence of these two types of interactions is an original feature of

metropolises.  The m etropolis  stands at the interface between proximity and the

globa l econ om y. 

Moreover, these inte ractions a re closely  com plem entary a nd m utually

reinforcing. The development of long-distance interactions makes production

and exchange more complex. Specific problems arising particularly from the

intensive use of transport and communication, and from adaptation to different
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local econom ic practices, laws, and consum er practices of remo te areas require

the aid of specialised high-order services in order to insure specific and

complex coordin ation functions. These functions tend to locate in close

proxim ity in the city-core so as to take advantage of proxim ity externalities.

They attract skilled work ers and inform ation infrastructures, w hich in turn

attract other high-order activities. This cumulative process favours urban

growth and metropolisation and facilitates the development of long-distance

interactions. In other w ords, m etropolise s organis e proxim ity and co ncentra te

face-to-face interactions thereby providing greater efficiency in long-distance

interactions. Consequently, metropolisation is a complex, cum ulative process

where  intra-urban structure a nd external influe nce are  m utually reinforcing,

so that we  could sa y that m etropolisa tion im plies  m etropolisatio n. This

“idealised” pattern of metropolisation is a working hypothesis founded on the

main  principles of the theory of agglomeration. It corresponds to a number of

com mon ly accepted facts such as the continued growth and the relative long-

term  stabil i ty of the metropolitan system in the m ost developed coun tries,

especia lly in Euro pe. Be low, this  hypothesis is tested for the case of Warsaw

and a ny div ergen ce from  the ide alised  pattern  is evalu ated a nd inte rpreted . 

From the preceding statements, it  follows that the metropolisation process

can be  analyse d acco rding to th e follow ing three  stages: 

< the metro polisation  process  operate s only if initia l conditions are satisfied,

giving a city th e cap acity to  beco me  a me tropoli s, i.e. to generate and

reinforce the economies of proxim ity and the global interactions favouring

metropolisation;

< when these conditions are fulfilled, a restructuring of the city takes place

and affects its func tional, socia l, cultural, and  spatial co mpo sition. Th is

restructuring represents the internal dim ension o f metro polisation . It is

reflected by a m arked sp ecia lisation in metropolitan functions and an

intra-urban polarisation of these functions;

< this internal restructuring can be associated with a greater attractiveness

and with m ore eco nom ic pow er, at the national and w orld leve l. This is

the ex ternal o r globa l dim ensio n of m etropo lisation . 

These  three s tages  are on ly a m ode o f expo sition. T he pheno men on is

more  complex. It is not only sequential but also circular and cumulative: each

stage reinforces the others. The restructuring of the city changes the initial

conditions, and the rise of internatio nal pow er affects  the internal organisation

and the initial conditions.

The following empirical analysis of metropolisation in Warsaw  is based

on a mass  of data. Although it only uses som e of them, this paper nonetheless

uses man y detailed  data, for tw o reason s. First, me tropolisatio n is a complex

phenomenon. Metropolitan functions are diverse and must be understood from

diverse perspectives. Moreove r, we must  associate  a series of in dicators w ith

each of thes e stage s. Sec ond, w e are subje cted to the  constrain ts of Polish data.
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Urban data are  difficult to obtain, and when they are available, they are often

non-homogenous and not very reliable.  Many different sources have been

combined, from sta tistical yearbook s to online data b ases. Our so urces are

listed in the Appendix. Th us the imperfect nature of the data has led us to

accum ulate  partial indicators so as to provide a clearer understanding of

metropolisation.

Because  of a series of statistical constraints, we have conducted this study

at t he  ad m inistrative scale of the City of Warsaw. We are aware of the

limitations of this choice. Contrary to the metropolitan area, this scale does not

include the remo te periphery of W arsaw. H owev er, it allows most  phenomena

related to employment suburbanisation to be observed (Bourdeau-Lepage

2002).  The City of Warsaw covers a large area and is divided into 17

administrative units, 10 of which are peripheral areas (“gminas” in Polish) and

7 are central districts forming the central area which we call “city-centre” (see

Figures 1 and 2). In the course of our analysis, we maintain this administrative

division distinguishing the peripheral areas and the central districts including

the city-core.

The Capacity for Metropolisation

Every  agglom eration d epend s closely  on initial conditions, which may be

comparative advantag es or historical accide nts: in spatial processe s, history

matters, as Krugman (1991) asserts. These conditi ons are necessary but not

sufficient.  An agg lomeration  process must follow. At a later stage of

agglomeration, the metrop olisation process a lso depend s on necess ary

conditions. It takes place only if the agglomeration is able to generate or

streng then th e con centra tion of m etropo litan fun ctions . 

In this application, the criteria selected are the size of the city an d its

position in the Polish and European city system, its productive potential

approximated by  the  GDP per head, which favours the rise of the metropolitan

functions, and the educational and cultural structures, which are at the source

of human capital externalities and enhance the development of metropolitan

functions.

The Size  of a Me tropolis

The metropolitan functions w ill  develop only if externalities exceed a

minimum  level. Ev en if it  is not absolutely decisive, the size of the city is a

relevant criterion. The relative city size may also be significant.  Given the

absolute  size, a city w ill more  probab ly em erge as a  metro polis if it is we ll

placed within the national hierarchy of cities. This is so if the city is a capital

or if
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1. Ratio of  the populat ion of  the capital  to the population of  the second ci ty.

2. The 5 8  la r ge s t E u r op e an  c it ie s  of  th e  E U R OS T A T data base  to which we add Paris,  London,

Buc harest,  Budapest , Warsaw,  Prague , Sof ia  and Brat is lava (EUROSTAT 2000 and USW

1996: 290 ).

3. One  zloty  is app roxim ately 0 .30 E uro. 

 

there is a h igh prim acy rate 1 (Catta n et al 1 994). 

In 1999, the population of W arsaw  was m ore than  1.6 m illion, that is to

say 4.2 % of the Polish population, and twice the population of the second

city, Lodz (800,000 inhabitants). This is a common situation since the primacy

rate i s more than  two in most cou ntries of the wo rld (Morico ni-Ebrard 19 93).

The third city, Krakow, has 740,000 inhabitants.  The next seven cities have

between 350,000 and 600,000 inhabitants. Thus, the second  rank cities form

a large  and re latively  hom ogen ous la ttice cle arly do min ated b y the c apital. 

Warsaw  ranks far behind the large European cities. However, it  has

improved its position. In 1950 it was Europe’s 32nd city with one tenth of the

population of London (Hohenberg and Lees 1985). By 1996, the city had risen

to 11th place among  European cities,2 well behind Paris and London, but on

a par with Hamburg and Vienna, and ahead of Prague. The migration balance

is slightly po sitive wh ile it is negativ e in other C EEC  cities such  as Bud apest,

Bratis lava, o r Prag ue. 

Productive Advantages for Metropolisation 

In 1999, the GD P per head (48 217  zlotys)3 in W arsaw  was th ree time s the

national level (15,914 zlotys). Other Polish cities have a lowe r GD P (Tab le 1).

The unem ploym ent rate  was  very lo w in W arsaw : 3.2  %, versus 15.1 % for the

who le of Poland. It was lower than in all the large Polish cities. In the same

year,  the unemployment rate was 10.1 % in Paris and 4.6 % in Dublin. We can

say very guard edly tha t this could be an indication that the city is adapting

well  and could be a sign of good matching of supply and demand on the labour

mark et.
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4. Pola nd h as 28 7 hig her e duca tion in stitutio ns inc ludin g 15  univ ersities . 

5. Polish  data distinguish  day studies,  evening studies, weekend studies and extram ural studies.

Day studies represent  only 43.3 % of diplomas awarded.

TABLE 1  Th e Capacity for Metropolisation: Warsaw and the Large Polish Cities in 1999

Populat ion

(in

thousands)

GDP/inhab.

(zl/inh ab.)

# of  higher

educat ion

ins t itu t ions

Students per

1000 pop.1

Public 

l ibraries

Seatin g in

cinemas per

1000 pop.

Krakow 738 .2 26 330 15 89.8 69 6.2

Bydgoszcz 386 .3 -- -- 36.2 37 5.9

Gdansk 457 .9 24 376 2 -- 69.7 40 5.2

Katowice 343 .2 -- 9 65.9 38 5.0

Lub lin 356 -- -- 111 .0 31 7.3

Lodz 800 .1 20 645 -- 88.0 84 6.0

Poznan 576 .9 32 796 -- 89.6 65 10.0

Szcz ecin 416 .6 -- -- 65.3 46 5.9

Warsaw 161 5.4 48 217 53 62.3 177 10.8

Wroclaw 636 .8 25 285 -- 85.7 67 9.4

P O L A N D 38654 15 914 287 37.0 9100 5.5

Notes: 1 .  In  higher educat ion ins t i tu t ions  for  1999/2000.

2 Gd ansk, G dynia , Sopo t.

Sour ces: Calculated  f r o m  G U S  (2002a),  Table 85;  GUS (2002b);  USK (2001 ),  Tables 18

& 27 a nd US Kr (2000 ), Table III.

The Sources of Educational and Cultural Externalities

Warsaw  dom inates the  Polish ed ucation al structure . Wit h 4.2  % of the

population, Warsaw accounts for 8.5 %  of the sec ondary  schools  and 18.5 %

of higher education institutions.4 Warsaw  is the leading Po lish city in terms  of

student numbers, ahead of Krako w. It has th e largest c oncen tration of stu dents

in Poland. How ever, the n umb er of stude nts per 1 0 00 inha bitants pu ts

Warsaw  behind Lublin, Wroclaw, and Krakow  (Table 1).  Warsaw is in a better

position  for the highest education levels, since in 1998 it awarded 29 % of

Polish masters degrees (five years of higher education) for day studies5 and 20

% of the d octorate diplom as (15 %  were aw arded in K rakow).

Warsaw  does not exhibit a marked concentration of cultural

infrastructures. It accounts for only 4.8 % of movies (which are uniformly

distributed throughout Poland) and 7.5 %  of Polish  muse ums , but the city  is

ho m e to 19 % of Poland’s theaters. The concentration is clearer in terms o f

cultural activity since Warsaw takes the first place for the nu mbe r of seats  in

movies and it stages 23% of the total number of film shows, i.e. three time s

more  than in Wroclaw and five times more than in Krakow. Warsaw receives

one eighth of the total number of Poland’s museum visitors, with 2.3 million

visitors to its 50 muse ums in 1 998. This figu re puts Warsaw ahead of Prague
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(2 million visitors), but behind Vienna (7 million), and far behind Berlin (13

millio n) and  St Pe tersbu rg (22 m illion; 19 92 da ta). 

The perform ance in  terms o f libraries is also disappointing. Despite its 177

public  libraries (markedly more than in Prague, Budapest, or even in V ienna),

the rate of lending per head was 4.2 in 1999, below the average of 4.6 for the

58 largest European cities (for 1996, EUROSTA T data excluding Paris and

Lon don). 

Finally, these elements give Warsaw a relative advantage derived

essentially  from its role as capital in a regular hierarch y of cities. How ever,

Warsaw  is in competition with a se ries of seco ndary c ities. Its superio rity

derives more from its position in the Polish production structure than from the

educational or cultural infrastructures which are evenly distributed throughout

Poland. Moreo ver, Wa rsaw suffers  from intense rivalry with Krakow in terms

of image and historical prestige. Warsaw can thus rely more on its

comparative advantages in terms of production concentration and produc tivity.

Its economic size and performance s may push  Warsaw  to take off as a

me tropoli s. 

W e shall now exa mine ho w W arsaw ha s been able to  adapt its structure

to the n ew e cono mic  situatio n. 

Proximity and the Organisation 
of Metropolitan Functions

The analysis is conducted in three phases,  corresponding respectively to three

spatial geographical scales. First, we show that Warsaw as a whole specialises

significan tly in metropolitan functions.  Second , we examine the centre-

periphery  structure o f the city an d show  how  metro politan functions

conce ntrate  main ly in the city-centre. Third, we observe in detail the structure

of this city-centre and the concentration of metropolitan functions in three

central districts, principally in the city-core, Srodmiescie.

The new u rban pa tterns of W arsaw  are captu red by d ata on employment

and on econom ic units by sector, as well as in term s of the importan ce of a

number of selected metropolitan functions, which are v ery sensitive to

proxim ity externa lities, such as  specialise d produ cer servic es or decision

functio ns rep resen ted by  corpo rate he adqu arters. 

The Rise of Services in Warsaw

The city is adap ting rapid ly to the new requirements of the market economy.

Its econo mic  structure is  becoming more diversified. The de-industrialisation

process engaged at the beginning of the 1970s is continuing and service

activities are 
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TABLE 2  The Specia li sat ion  of  Pol ish  Cit ies  wi th  over  300 000  Inhabitants  in 1999  (LQ)

Indust ry  & construct ion Market  services Non-market  services

Warsaw 0.81 1.24 0.85

Krakow 1.12 0.86 1.08

Bydgoszcz 1.29 0.80 0.97

Gdansk 1.02 0.92 1.09

Katowice 1.18 0.98 0.83

Lub lin 0.96 0.78 1.39

Lodz 1.14 0.79 1.17

Poznan 1.03 0.98 1.01

Szcz ecin 1.07 0.93 0.99

Wroclaw 1.03 0.91 1.13

All  ten ci t ies 1 .00 1.00 1.00

Sour ce: Calculated from  USK r (2000), Tab le III.

expanding as part of a catching-up  process.

The rise of services is  muc h mo re ma rked in W arsaw  than on  averag e in

Poland. At the  end o f 1999 , 73.4 %  of the wo rk force w ere em ployed  in

services in Warsaw  compared  with only 46.1 %  in Poland as a  whole, which

corresponds to a location quotient (LQ) of services of 1.64 in Warsaw

(Bourdeau-Lepage 2002). In Paris, London, and Brussels, the rate of service

employment  is close to 8 0 %. T he W arsaw  structure is sim ilar to that of

Dublin w hose corresp onding rate is 73 .8 % (IA URIF  2001b).

The tertiary structure of Warsaw results from  a relative d ecrease  in non-

market services and a large increase in market services. From 1994 to 1999,

employment  in market services increased by 27.3 % with extreme growth rates

of 83 % for financial activities and 44.4 % for business services. At the s am e

time, the location quotient in Warsaw rose from 1.67 to 1.81 for market

services and fell from 1.56 to 1.38 for non-market services (Bourdeau-Lepage

2002).

This  evolution is the consequence of the opening to the m arket and is a

sign of the metropolisation of the city. Market services like financial activities

or producer services were virtually absent before 1989 and have developed

very  rapidly since. The specialisation of Warsaw in market s ervices re sults

from the operation o f intensive agglo meration  processes. T hese services  are

closely  related to one another and their development can determine the

deve lopm ent of o ther se rvice a ctivities  throug h cum ulative  proce sses. 

The capital has adapted more rapidly than the other large Polish cities. De-

industrialisation has occurred  on a larger scale an d W arsaw  was th e only

Polish city of mo re than 300,000 inhabitants to be specialised in market

servic es in 19 99, w ith a loc ation q uotien t of 1.24  (Tab le 2). 

The opening-up to the market economy and tertiarisation have led to a

dram atic expan sion in  high-order services which were virtually absent during
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6. T h e  ci ty - ce n tr e  co r re s po n d s t o  th e  “C e n tr u m ” c o m m u ne  ( gm i n as ) o f  W a rs a w .

the central planning era. For example, in 1989, 9 co nsulting com panies w ere

established in Warsa w. The re were 31 7 in 1996 a nd 432 in 1 999 (W ilk 2001).

Law  firms, notary  firms, and banks have followed the same pattern. In 2000,

more  than one third of the headquarters of Poland’s 50 0 largest firms were

loca ted  in  Warsaw.

It seem s that W arsaw  has ada pted rap idly to the n ew situ ation, m ainly

through a large increase in market services and especially in high-order

services. This  adaptation has gone hand in hand with a spatial restructuring of

the city.

Metropolitan Functions: “the City-Centre versus the Periphery”

The eme rging m etropolitan  function s seek to  be located centrally. They

modify the spatial organisation of the city where they develop, by their own

location and by their effects on the locatio n of related  activities. T his spatial

reshaping is both the result of and a necessary condition for sector

restructuring, through the operation of agglomeration ec o no m ies and

cum ulative  proce sses. 

The diversification of economic activity implies a tendency toward a new

specialisation of the peripheral communes and of the city-centre, in term s of

employment  as well as of ec onom ic units. Retailing is m ore and m ore subur-

banised and the city-centre accom modates the activities which are the m ost

sensitive to agglo meration  econom ies (Bourde au-Lepa ge 2002 ).

As usual, the peripheral communes specialise in activities demandin g

space such as manufacturing, and in those which follow population such as

retailing and education. An important zone specialised in retailing and high-

order services is emerging. It is made up of the contiguous communes of

Ursynow and Wilanow (Figure 1), which differ from the other peripheral

communes  by the large pro portion of their e conomic units in real estate,

renting, and busine ss services (this pro portion is 25 %  more tha n the city’s

average, i.e. the location quotient is 1.25). This is evidence that agglomeration

economies play a significant role, alongside transport costs, in the

subu rbanis ation o f econ om ic activ ities (B ourde au-L epag e 200 2). 

The city-centre  is clearly do mina nt in terms of both employment

(Bourdeau-Lepage 2002) and number of economic units. In 2000, 62 % of

econo mic  units in  Wa rsaw w ere localis ed in  the city-centre 6 and mainly in the

central districts of Srodm iescie (15 % ), Mo kotow  (14 % ), Praga-P oludnie  (11

% ) and Wola (9 %). This concentration is still  more marked for the 5 % of

Wa rsaw’s  econo mic u nits wh ich hav e mo re than 9  emp loyees. T hese un its

employ 760,000 people  77 %  of wh om a re based  in the city-c entre (28  % in

Srodmiescie, 16 %  in Mok otow, 7 %  in Praga-Po ludnie, and 12  % in W ola).

This  conce ntration in th e city-cen tre is differentiated by sector. The
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7. This  group  includ es real e state, com puti ng, science, research and development,  print ing,

reprography, and h otel b usine ss. 

central districts are clearly s pecialise d in tertiary a ctivities, m ainly in

metropolitan func-

TABLE 3 Th e Location of Metropolitan Functions in Warsaw

 Consul t ing

Cies

in  1999

Law firm s 

in  2000

Notary

firms 

in  1999 Banks 1

Comm ercial

banking

agencies1

H Q

in 2000

C E N T R U M 86.3 91.9 91.5 84.5 90.7 77.0

Mokotow 14.1 8.5 6.4 13.6 13.4 13.3

Srod mies cie 44.9 63.3 67 41.7 46.4 26.1

Wo la 9.3 7.7 7.4 13.6 17.5 17

Rest  of  Warsaw 31.7 20.4 19.1 31.1 22.7 33

W A R S A W 100 100 100 100 100 100

Num ber of u nits 432 714 94 206 97 165

Note: 1 .  On June 30,  2000.

Sour ces: Calculated from  Wilk (20 01) and R zeczpospo lita (2002).

tions. In 1996, 86 % of  the 432  consultin g firms w ere in the c ity-centre (W ilk

2001).  Mo re than 9 0 % o f law firm s, notary firm s, and ba nks w ere locate d in

the city-centre (Table 3). The city-centre is also the privileged place for the

firms’ decision functions. In 2000, more than three-quarters of the 165

Warsaw  headq uarters w ere locate d in the city -centr e (Table 3). These new

activities are very sensit ive to inform ation ex ternalities an d therefo re to

proximity. The central district also co ncentra tes activities a ssociated  with

metropolitan functions, such as printing or reprography.

Metropo litan Functions: the L eading Cen tral Districts

With in the city-ce ntre, the concentration of metropolitan functions is even

more  apparent. Metropolitan functions are concentrated in only three of the

seven central districts, essentially in the city-core Srodmiescie, and to a lesser

extent in Wola and Mokotow. Srodmiescie is by far the most attractive district

and is emerging as a true business centre like those of western metropolises

(Bourdeau-Lepage 2002). Externalities, and mainly informa tion externalities,

are doubtless high enough to generate a pronounced concentration of high-

order services and of assoc iated activ ities. Srodm iescie  and Mokotow together

group 67 %  of economic units in a set including metropolitan functions and

associated activities.7

The specialisa tion of Sro dmie scie is  marked in high-order services which
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8. This  quotient and the following ones are based on the number of econom ic units; quotie nts

based on em ployme nt data lead to similar results (B ourdeau-L epage 200 2b).

require  c lose  proximi ty:  publ ic  administ rat ion  (LQ 8:  3.5), real estate (LQ: 1.3 ),

TABL E 4 The H eadquarters, by Sec tor, in Three Central D istricts 

C E N T -

R U M Mokotow

Srod-

mies cie Wo la

Rest  of

Warsaw W A R

P r im a r y  se c to r  (A ,  B )2 1.6 0 2.3 0 1.4 1.2  (2)

I n d u st r y ( C ,  D , E ) 16.5 22.7 18.7 7.1 30.6 22.4  (37)

Cons t ruc t ion  (F ) 4.7 4.5 4.7 3.6 4.2 4.2  (7)

Trade and  repair (G) 29.9 40.9 11.6 32.1 38.9 30.9  (51)

Hotels and restau rants (H) 1.6 0 4.7 0 0 1.2  (2)

Transport, storage &  comm . (I) 7.1 0 4.7 14.3 9.7 7.9  (13)

Financial interm ediation (J) 27.6 18.2 41.9 35.7 5.6 21.8  (36)

Real estate &  bus. activities (K) 7.1 9.1 9.3 3.6 6.9 7.3  (12)

O t he r s e rv ic e s ( O ) 3.9 4.5 2.3 3.6 2.8 3 (5)

T O T A L  100 100 100 100 100 100 (165)

Notes: 1. The figures in b rackets are the num ber of headq uarters.

2.  The let ters  in brackets  refer  to the sections of  “NACE 17”.

 Sour ces: Calc ulated  from  Rze czpo spolit a (20 02). 

science, and research and development (LQ: 1.2), as well as in associated

activities: the district feature s the m ain conce ntration o f restauran ts and ho tels

in the city.

In the do ma in of ou r selec ted m etropo litan fun ctions , Srodmiesc ie is

clearly  predominant, since it concentrates more than 40 % of  the consulting

compan ies, banks, and com mercial banking ag encies, and more than 63 % of

the law firms and notarial offices. The district is also home to 26 % of

Wa rsaw’s  corporate head offices, that is to say 9 % of the headquarters of

Poland’s  500 larg est firms. M ost of them  are in finan cial activitie s: the

business centre co ncentra tes half  of the financial head quarters of W arsaw. It

also concentrates all the hotel headquarters and one-third of the real estate and

business services headquarters 

in W arsaw  (Tab le 4). 

Wo la and Mokotow  are both distinguished by the presence of consulting

compan ies, banks, and finance company headquarters. Wo la attracts

headquarters,  main ly in transp ort and c omm unicatio n and is  more  specialised

in finance than M okotow . Mok otow  is specialised in science and research and

development (LQ : 1.2 ), real estate, renting and business services (LQ: 1.15)

and com puting  (LQ : 1.1). It also has a significant share of commercial

headquarters.  This  district displa ys an orig inal structu re. It is a rich residential

area with  few economic activities, but it accommodates a significant

proportion of Warsaw’s high-order functions. This district did not appear as
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an “employment zone” in the analysis of Warsaw’s suburbanisation

(Bourdeau-Lepage 2002), and its hidden strategic role is revealed only by

examining the m etropoli tan functions in detail.  Notice that the district of

Och ota is sp ecialis ed in re al estate  (LQ : 1.6). 

In conclusion, W arsaw co ncentrates a large  portion of the metropolitan

functions in Poland, and most of them are located in the city-centre, and

main ly in the city-c ore. Th is gives Warsaw’s centre a dominant economic role,

which is consolidated by its cultural potential. It is the primary location for

museu ms, cinem as, and theatres (B ourdeau-L epage 20 02).

Warsaw in the Global Economy

As we arg ued in th e secon d section , the me tropoli sation process is b oth

internal and ex ternal, these  two fac ets being  logically  interdependent. The

metro poli tan functions concentrated in Warsaw endow it with a power for

creating, deciding, and controlling. The high concentration of these functions

in the city-core facilitates external contacts at the national and international

levels. In other words, its internal structure gives Warsaw a number of winning

cards. Thus, we could expect Warsa w to play a leading role in the global

e co n om y and to fit into  the netw ork of Euro pean or w orld metrop olises. In

order to determine whether Warsaw is effectively able to fulfill the external

role  of a metropolis, we propose to examine how the city fits into international

transport  networks and try to evaluate its rank in the hierarchy of world cities

based  on ec onom ic and  cultura l attractiv eness . 

A Second -Rate Position for In ternational Acc essibility

Airline activity can be used as an initial indicator of integration in the global

network. But the data are somewhat deceptive. Warsaw airport accounted for

75 %  of Poland’s passenger traffic in 2000 with more than 4.3 million

passengers.  Nearly 90 % of th em to ok intern ational fligh ts. This traffic

corresponds to two passengers per inhabitant, which is less than the average

rate of 9.7 calc ulated for the 58 largest European cities excluding Paris and

London. Wa rsaw’s tra ffic is therefo re relatively  low. The traffic in Paris, for

both  Orly an d Roiss y airports, tota ls nearly 70 million p assengers (IA URIF

2001a).  Wa rsaw’s tra ffic in 200 0 was  equiva lent to that o f Paris  in 1960. In

1998, total traffic wa s 34.4 m illion passe ngers in A msterd am, 1 8.5 in  Brussels,

17.4 in  Ma nche ster, 11 .6 in D ublin, a nd 10 .6 in V ienna . 

The insertion of Warsaw in the air network can be assessed in terms of

accessibility. For example, an evaluation of the potential accessibility was
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9. This  measurement is  made for each ci ty on the basis  of the average access time to the 54 other

cities, taking account of the flight t ime, the access t ime to the airport , and half  the average

interval between  two flights.

10. The quest ions are “which city do you think is  best  in terms of the criterion X? Wh ich is  second

best and which is the third?” The 30 ci t ies  are ranked according to their scores. The score s are

base d on  the re spon ses an d we ighte d acc ordin g to th e bes t, seco nd b est, an d third  best. 

conducted for 55 Europ ean cities in  terms o f time  (Delvin 19 93).9 Cities in the

CEEC have g enerally  low ac cessibility . Other eva luations c onfirm  this

pessimistic result, and even show a worsening of the situation  (from 1 977 to

1997 , Tim berlak e et al 2 001). 

The attraction of Warsaw relies also  on perceptions of its accessibility by

the transport networks. Interview s of senior exec utives of Euro pean firm s

(Healey and Baker 2001) show that this image is rather poor. Of 3 0 cities

surve yed, W arsaw  ranks  last w ith Pra gue. 

Expected Econom ic Attractiveness

Econ omic  decision s preparin g W arsaw ’s future rely  on the city’s image and

its appeal for business and investm ent. The sam e report by the c onsulting firm

Healey and Baker shows Warsaw in 27th position among the 30 cities with

significant appeal in 2001. This survey gives detailed results about the rank of

each  city for m any c riteria. 

One fifth of the firms surveyed planned to have offices, manufacturing,

distribution, or sales outlets in Warsaw (ranked 12th in Europe). On current

expectations, more  than on e quarte r of the firm s will be in  that situation  in

2006, putting Warsaw in 9th position. However, only one fifth of the

executives surveyed knew Warsaw wel l and m any of them  would like  more

information about the city and thought that Warsaw did not p romo te itself we ll

enough. Detailed results by attractiven ess criteria 10 reveal that Warsaw  is not

very  attractive in terms of the availability of skilled labour, the quality of

telecommunications, the quality of life, the ease of intra-urban transport, the

quality  of the environm ent (pollu tion), and th e langu age. C onvers ely, it is

clearly  attractive for labour costs (despite the fact that th e avera ge wa ge is

higher than in m ost CE EC: se e DR EE 2 002), the  price and  availabil ity of

office floor space, and less so for governm ent incentives and ma rket access.

Consequently, Warsaw is attractive in terms of low costs of factors of

production and acce ss to marke ts rather than in term s of the quality of its

living and working environment, and of its infrastructures. Its attractiveness

is mo re pros pectiv e than  actua l. 

More  objective evaluations of attractiveness tend to confirm these results.

Based on the criterion of the presence of high-order producer services, an

inventory of Europe an cities has bee n drawn  up by the rese arch netw ork

“Globalisation and W orld Cities” (GaWC; Beaverstock et al 1999). Services
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11. This  classifica tion of E urope an cities is  derive d from  a qua ntitative a nalysis  of the c onten ts

of the Michelin Guide to Europe.

surveyed include accounting, advertising, law, and banking services. For each

type of service, cities are classified and w eighted in three g roups: centres (3

points), major centres (2 points), and minor centres (1 point), depending on the

degree of presence of the largest international firms in this activity. The four

classifications are combined by giving each city a grade from 1 to 12, equal

to the sum o f the points obtaine d. This evalu ation puts W arsaw in the  third

class of world cities (gamma world cities), with a grade of 5 , imm ediately

behind Amsterdam, Dusseldorf, Geneva, and Prague and on the same footing

as Rome and Stockholm in Europe. Only 21 cities obtained 5 points or more.

Warsaw  scores well (major centre) for legal and bank ing services.

Increasing Cultural Attractiveness

Desp ite w a rt im e destructio n, W arsaw  still has a po tentially  attractive cultural

heritage. The city ranks 16th in Europe after Prague and Budapest but

curiously  ahead of Krakow, Athens, and Amsterdam (Vande rmotten 2 000).11

This  potential is probably related to the increasing role played by Warsaw

as a venue for international congresses. The International Associations Union

records congresses of at least 300 people, 40 % foreigners, and five

nationalities, and lasting at least three days. Of 9,400 congresses recorde d in

1999 around the world, 57 % were h eld in Eu rope. Po land’s sh are wa s barely

more  than 1 %, just behind Korea, India , Portugal, Hungary, and Greece

(which have very similar shares). Poland comes far behind the two leading

countries, the United States (13 %) and France (7 %). However, Warsaw has

a significant position in the hierarchy of cities participating in international

congresses.  It features in the secon d group, w hich follows  that of the wo rld’s

25 leading cities such as Paris, Brussels, and Berlin. This second group

contains cities like Lisbon, Munich, M ontreal, Lyon, Chicago, and W arsaw ,

ahead of Toronto, Atlanta, Dublin, and F lorence. Warsaw  has m ade more

progress during re cent ye ars than m ost o ther cities in Europe and indeed the

world. In the sam e group , Wa rsaw is  behind Paris, Brussels, Vienna, London,

Strasbourg, Rom e, or Barc elona a nd Ly on, but i s ahead of Dublin,

Birm ingha m, F lorenc e, M osco w, M ilan, C am bridge , Bon n, and  Bord eaux . 

W a rsaw is chang ing rapid ly and th e rise of m etropolitan  function s in its

city-core  has created a business city that is looking increasingly like w estern

metropolises.  How ever, des pite the partial c haracte r of the criteria  examined

above, i t s eems  tha t t he  external  ro le  o f Warsaw is  st il l no t a t t he  level  we

mig ht exp ect from  its intern al eco nom ic restru cturing . 
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Conclusion

Is Warsaw  a city in the process of m etropolisation? The answer cannot be

clear-c ut, but w e can  propo se a rea sona ble inte rpretati on of th e resu lts. 

The answ er cann ot be clea r-cut, for a serie s of reaso ns, related to  the

concepts, to the data, and to the results.

Desp ite our searc h for an a nalytic de finition of metropolis and metro-

polisation, this concept remains multidimensional and qualitative. Lacour and

Puissant (1999) e mph asize both the agre eme nts and th e disagre eme nts

between experts in urban  econom ics or geography. Consequently, even the

best quantitative indicators  wou ld reflect the  pheno men on only  partially  and

subjectively.

W e have trie d to push back these limits by gathering a wide variety of

information at the scale of the City o f Wa rsaw, w ith its central distric ts and its

peripheral communes. We have com pared diverse sources, combined data on

employment  and economic units, included educational and cultural aspects,

and added the results of opinion interview s to more objective measures. The

points  presented in this p aper are  mutually re-inforcing and conv erge towa rd

the same interpretation.

W e have argued that the metropolisation process can be characterised by

the conjunction and the interplay between two lev els of urban organisation, the

internal level governed by close proximity externalities and the external level

depending on global and long-distance interactions between cities. The results

show significant and rapid growth of metro politan fu nctions in  Wa rsaw , and

an efficient organisation of these functions in the main business centre (the

city-core) and in two minor centres. In its internal composition and structure,

it seem s that W arsaw  is well pla ced to jo in the circle of European

metropolises.  However, the external situation of Warsaw is not so good and

its role in the world is still  a minor one. This reveals a gap between internal

and ex te rna l me t ropol isa tion  in  Warsaw.

This  gap may be explained by history and by the sp ecific  case of Poland.

The opening up to the market economy has led to a rapid change in the

production structure. In Poland, Warsaw is clearly the leading city for the

adaptation to the new  econo mic situ ation, essentially through the marked

specialisation in high-o rder servic es. How ever, like other CEEC  cities,

Warsaw  suffers from the inheritance of long years of at least partial closu re to

interaction with the West, which has still not been offset by the expectations

of future membership of the European Union. The inertia of practices and of

perce ptions  may  expla in this g ap. 

Howeve r, we think that this gap could be closed. The first reason stems

from  the interdepen dence of the  internal and ex ternal characters o f a

metropolis.  If this logical link holds, the success of the former should, in the

near future, go with the success of the latter. Moreover, the in ternal and

external phenomena can react with one another and generate a cumulative
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12. Warsaw  receiv es pro portio nally  mo re for eign  capita l than  othe r Polis h citie s. A l m ost  one

quarter of the commercial com panie s with f oreign  capital a re locate d in  Warsaw. Only 4.6 %

are in Wroclaw, 4.5 % in Poznan,  and 3.3 % in Krakow (Calculated from GUS, 2001a and

US W, 2 001 a ). 

process of metropolisation. The second reason is based on evidence which

s ee m s to herald metropolisation, such as the presence in Warsaw of foreign

capital12, the rise of the city as a place for international congresses, and the

positive expec tations of E uropea n exec utives ab out the attra ctiveness of

Warsaw  for bus iness a nd inv estm ent. Fin ally, the leading role of Warsaw

within  Poland  may  give it a  role as an interface between the European Union

and Poland and maybe between the European Union and Russia.
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